Rig Display

Pason Rig Display brings all the capabilities of your computer outside, where you work.

A ruggedized, touch screen computer specifically engineered for use outdoors and in hazardous locations, Pason Rig Display enables you to access services and applications on and around the rig floor.

- Gain access to applications beyond the driller’s cabin
- Save time by entering tour sheet updates at the mud tanks
- Reduce mistakes by entering data directly on the screen instead of transcribing handwritten notes or recalling from memory
- Spend less time correcting errors
- Allows the rig crew to view the Pason EDR, Pason Directional System, and third-party well construction applications anywhere on the rig
- Supports local and web-based application access where the crews need to do their work
- Access current and relevant information in real-time including company safety multimedia content, policy documents, and forms
- Display or review information at safety meetings

www.pason.com

In the US, contact USsales@pason.com. In Canada, contact Sales@pason.com.
Features

- Extends access to applications beyond the driller’s cabin
- Has a large, rig-tough 19 inch touch screen display
- Runs a Windows® 7 operating system, Internet, and WiFi
- Is Class 1, Division 2 certified
- Is IP66 water and dust resistant
- Operates in extreme temperatures (-40°C to 50°C)